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Equipment including forklifts, vehicles, bikes and
tents has been sent from the Red Cross depot at
Warmley to help those desperately in need in the
wake of Typhoon Haiyan.
Volunteers and staff worked from 5.15am last Tuesday to load
a heavy haulage articulated lorry with aid for the devastated
islands in the Philippines.  
Typhoon Haiyan, which was 300 miles wide and one of the
most powerful storms ever recorded on land, has left thousands
of casualties in its wake.  More than 3,600 people are known to
have been killed and the UN estimates that a staggering 11
million people have been affected.
Warmley warehouse manager John Cunningham opened the
building before dawn in order that the emergency logistical
equipment could be loaded and flown from Stansted Airport to
the Philippines last Thursday.  
The Red Cross is a member charity of the UK's Disasters
Emergency Committee which has so far received donations of
more than £33m from the public.
You can donate by going online to http://www.dec.org.uk/ or by
calling 0370 60 60 900. Alternatively send a cheque, postal
orders and CAF (Charities Aid Foundation) voucher made
payable to DEC Philippines Typhoon Appeal, PO Box 999,
London EC3A 3AA.
Meanwhile, members of the Lions Club of Keynsham were
collecting on the streets for the disaster relief appeal at the

weekend.
Lions’ spokesman Alan Hale
told The Week In: "As a club
we always pride ourselves
with getting out on to the
streets as soon as we can to
allow the local community to
express their support for
their fellow man.
”The community is always
extremely generous and

they will know and I can confirm that every penny that we
collect will be used to support the disaster fund.”
Are you doing anything to raise money the typhoon appeal? Let
us know at admin@theweekin.co.uk or give us a call on 0117
986 0381.
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Mercy trip from Red Cross depot
in Warmley to the Philippines
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Second super-sized load passes through

Christmas fair

The second of three super-sized loads carrying weighty
transformers from Didcot power station came through our area
on Sunday.
Travelling from Oxfordshire to Avonmouth Docks, the
transformer was transported down Tog Hill and through Wick,
where again steel plates had to be laid to reinforce the A420
where it passes over two culverts.
The convoy then came through Bridgeyate and Warmley and
took the ring road to the M32, before rejoining the M4 and going
on the M5 to Avonmouth.
Again the load had to travel on the wrong side of the dual
carriageway from the Bromley Heath roundabout towards
Hambrook to avoid a weak bridge on the westbound
carriageway.
Allelys Heavy Haulage of Studley is transporting the
transformers which are too heavy for the M4 near junction 19.  Again lots of spectators turned out to see the unusual sight but

if you missed it, the third load is expected to come along the
same route this Sunday.

@theweekineditor

Warmley Park School for children with additional needs is
holding a Christmas Craft Fair on Saturday 30th November from
10am to 1pm.
It will be an opportunity to purchase gifts and there will be festive
refreshments available.

The convoy on the ring
road at Mangotsfield
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Hanham  

Postmaster retires
It’s all change at the Post Office in High Street
Hanham as postmaster for the past 26 years,
Richard Humphrey, retired last week.   
The replacement postmaster is Tahir
Chaudhaury. The Post Office was shut last
Wednesday and Thursday morning during the
takeover period and reopened on Thursday
afternoon.
Mr Humphrey said:  “It has been a pleasure
and privilege to be part of this community for
the last 26 years, and I would like to say a big
thank you to all my customers for their
friendship and support over those years,
especially through some of the more difficult
times. 
“This Post Office has been a large part of my
life, and I will always cherish the memory of
the people I have been privileged to meet over
the last quarter of a century.  
“My thanks must also go to my staff, both past
and present, without whom, of course, nothing
would have been possible.  So as I move on to
pastures new, may I just wish everyone of you
all the very best for the future and thank you

once again for making this such a special and
rewarding place to live and work.”
Far from putting his feet up Mr Humphrey will
be kept busy as he was recently ordained as a
Deacon and takes services in the Benefice of
Warmley, Siston and Bitton.

Support for
20mph
speed limit
in Saltford
Nearly seven out of ten
people who took part in a
consultation on plans to
bring in a 20mph speed
limit in Saltford support the
idea.
Bath & North East
Somerset Council
consulted the public on its
plans for a 20mph limit in
the village (excluding the
A4) and 68% agreed with
the proposal, with 27%
disagreeing, while 3%
said neither.  
A statutory consultation on
Traffic Regulation Orders
will follow, with the
scheme likely to come into
force in March 2014.  

Richard
Humphrey
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Christmas is coming to a town near you!
Traders and community groups in Keynsham,
Kingswood, Staple Hill, Hanham and Downend are
getting ready for their festive celebrations and
switching on of the Christmas lights.
On Friday 29th November Keynsham holds its traditional
Victorian Evening. As usual stalls will line the High Street and
traders will stay open late, with many staff dressing up, and
there will be fairground rides in Ashton Way.
At 6.15pm, the procession, which will include the town crier,
Father Christmas, the 2386 Air Cadets Band, jugglers and stilt
walkers, sets off from Back Lane, heading up Bath Hill and
along the High Street.
The lights will be switched on at 6.30pm. There will be a stage
outside Victoria Methodist Church where there will be
performances during the evening from St John’s Junior Youth
Choir, Totally Maracas, Keynsham Brass Band, Keynsham
Light Opera Group, the Riverside Singers (B&NES staff choir)
and 2386 Air Cadets Band.
Events will be held during the evening at various town centre
venues including Victoria Methodist Church, the Key Centre, St
John’s Church, the library, the Fear Hall and Baptist Church.
There will also be donkeys from HorseWorld in St John’s
churchyard.
For the full programme visit the town council website at
www.keynsham-tc.gov.uk
Meanwhile Keynsham’s second magical Christmas Tree
Festival takes place at St John’s Church from Friday 6th
December to Sunday 8th December. Local organisations get
the chance to sponsor and decorate an illuminated tree, giving
them an opportunity to showcase their activities.
The switching on of Downend’s Christmas lights is also on
Friday 29th November when shops will be staying open late.
People will gather at the Horseshoe pub on Downend Road
where the Christmas tree will be, with the switch-on scheduled
for 6.30pm. 
The evening will include a free Santa’s Grotto in the pub from
4pm to 7.30pm. There will be performances by the Red X
Dancers, Downend School Concert Band and seasonal singing
by pupils at local primary schools and the Cleeve Singers.
The Christmas lights at Kingswood’s Kings Chase Shopping

Centre will be switched on during the festive celebrations on
Saturday, 30th November from 4pm to 7pm. There will be a
Christmas fair, Santa’s Grotto, coconut shy and games, along
with food stalls serving hot popcorn, candy floss and roasted
chestnuts.
The lights will be switched on at 6.30pm by Jack FM's DJ
Downsy, in association with children’s cancer charity CLIC
Sargent.
There will be free parking at Kings Chase all day.
Hanham’s Christmas fair is on Friday 6th December from 6pm
to 9pm. And Christmas on the Hill in Staple Hill is on the
afternoon of Saturday, 7th December from 1pm. The popular
annual event attracts thousands of people from across the
area. 
As usual there will be a colourful procession through the main
street involving community groups.
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Strike action in
South Glos halted
Industrial action by Unison members in South
Gloucestershire has been halted for a second time
after a meeting with the council to try to resolve the
ongoing pay dispute. 
After Friday’s meeting, the
council confirmed that there
would be no industrial action
taking place last weekend,
adding: “Further negotiations
will take place to resolve the
issue.”
Last Tuesday 95 per cent of
staff at the Vinney Green
Secure Unit at Emersons
Green, which cares for some of the most troubled and
troublesome young people in the country, began a 60-hour
walkout. Managers are understood to have covered the shifts.
And workers in libraries and care homes and civil enforcement
staff walked out for four hours the previous Saturday after the
council’s offer of a short-term buyout payment in return for giving
up Saturday payments was rejected. 
There have now been four rounds of industrial action by Unison
which says the cuts have meant a pay cut of 10 per cent for
some already very low-paid workers.
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Plans to revolutionise the
provision of advice services in
Bath and North East Somerset
have been put on hold following
chaotic scenes at last Thursday's
meeting of the full council at the
Guildhall in Bath. 
The future of the Citizens' Advice
Bureau service in the district had been
under threat since B&NES Council
announced a 55% cut in its advice
services budget and a new set of criteria
for the awarding of the next contract.
The CAB was awarded a five-year
contract in 2008 but the Lib Dem run
council had begun the tendering process
for the new contract from next April
aimed at helping only the most
vulnerable groups in society and relying
more on Council One Stop Shops for
much of the work presently provided by
the bureau.
A petition against the cuts achieved

4,000 signatures, automatically
triggering a debate at full council, and
last week a motion by Conservative
councillors opposed to the cuts was
adopted.  It called on the council to put
the current tendering process on hold
until such time as the council had
actually agreed a strategy for the advice
services it needed to provide. 
In scenes witnesses described as
"farcical", Liberal Democrat councillors
ultimately dropped their own motion,
which would have committed the council
to pushing ahead with the plans, and
decided to instead support a
Conservative proposal calling a pause to
the process.
Conservative Shadow Spokesman for
Wellbeing, Cllr Vic Pritchard, who
moved the proposal said: "The fact that
over 4,000 people signed a petition
against the council's cuts to the CAB
demonstrates just how passionate 

people are
about this
subject.  It's
clear just how
much people value
having a high-profile generalist advice
service which they know they can turn to
during times of difficulty. If the Liberal
Democrats had been allowed to plough
on with their previous plans, this service
could be lost forever."
Keynsham South councillor Alan Hale
(Con) also spoke during the debate and
pointed out the potential danger of the
council providing so many advice
services when, for many residents, their
problems may actually be with the
council itself.
The matter will now be deferred until the
council's 2014 budget meeting in
February.

Plans to axe B&NES' advice
services put on hold
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Sudoku
1-Easy 2 -Hard
7 4 2 3 1 9 6

9
9 5 4 3
8 6 1 3

6
2 9 7 5 6 4

2 6 1
3 1 2 9

4 8 9

3 6
3 2 7

6
8 9 7 3

3 1 2
7 6 3 4

8 1
7 8 4 9
6 9

CHEMISTS
WEEKEND 

Sunday 24th November

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park,
Longwell Green (10.30am-4pm)

Asda Store Longwell Green
(10am-4pm)

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park
(10.30am-4pm)

Sainsburys, Emersons Green
(11am-4pm)

Co-operative Pharmacy, Halls Road,
Kingswood (10am-4pm)

Planning Applications  
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Letters
Two messages to
Keynsham-ites
Dear Sir,
I would like to say Thank You to all the
lovely Keynsham people I spoke to on
the High Street on a rainy Saturday.  I
went out with:  “Excuse me, I'm thinking
of starting up my own business, could I
ask you two questions?” and 45 let me! 
Based on your answers I'm going to go
for it - I spoke to some fantastic people
who gave me great feedback and
thoughtful suggestions. I can help with
tackling your paperwork heaps,
completing forms and making difficult
phone calls (I call it Life Admin - 0117
983 9609). 
On another note, feeling dismayed at
Taylor Wimpey insulting us with calling
their site The Meadows, I decided to
research a name for the site that will
surround Holmoak playground. I found
out that a local family called Bilbie made
bells for churches (and clocks) and one
of theirs is in St John’s. I was amazed
that Barratt liked my suggestion of Bilbie
Green. Sorry if anyone had a better idea
- perhaps they need road names too? 
Mrs Sue Ashman

An expensive night out
Dear Sir,
I felt I must write to say yet again
B&NES’ parking policy has shot itself in
the foot.
As a regular theatre goer I arrived at
Charlotte Street car park in Bath to find
that it is now no longer free parking after
7pm but they have changed it to 8pm
which means a visit to the theatre where

productions start between 7.30pm and
8pm will now cost £5.40 in the main car
park used for the theatre, which is at
best an expensive night out.
I'm sure people will start to think twice
about a visit to their theatre with this
additional charge. I always thought
B&NES were trying to promote Bath as
the city for culture - obviously only for
those who can afford it!
Peter Carter
Warmley

Wind warning
Dear Sir,
Over the past few months, many critical
comments have been made regarding
the Keynsham town centre
development, now looming up in front of
us in all its monstrous glory. 

I wonder though, if the ‘anarchic’
architects involved have realised they
may have made a big faux pas?
It can be seen that there is an avenue
between two of the tall blocks, opening
at one end opposite the bottom of Rock
Road.
Ask anyone local and they will tell you
that when the wind is strong and in the
west, a funnelling effect takes place due

to the topography of Rock Road. This is
particularly noticeable at the bottom,
near Iceland.
It follows then that this air flow is more
than likely to continue through the
development and may be exacerbated
further by the narrowing of this gap at the
front.
Take a look and you will see what I
mean.
I can only hope the next westerly gale
disproves my theory. We will see.
Yours sincerely,
Robert Drower

Thank you
Dear Sir,
I would like to say a big thank you to the
people who helped me and stayed with
me when I was taken ill by Keynsham
Park gates last Monday (11th
November). I went into hospital but was
allowed home later.
Thank you once again.
Name and address supplied

The Week In is independent of any political or
commercial interest.   We aim to produce a
balanced and accurate view of local news and
welcome comments from our readers.  

Normally, we will publish letters in full but
reserve the right to shorten or clarify the
contents or to refuse publication. Please try to
keep letters under 300 words and supply your
full name and address for reasons of
authentication.  Only the name and district
where you live will be reproduced.  Anonymity
is possible under certain circumstances. 

Copy can be sent by post or, preferably,

e-mail and should arrive at our offices no
later than 5.30pm on the Monday of each
week.  E-mail to:admin@theweekin.co.uk

Write to us
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Letters
Praise for Emersons Green
NHS Treatment Centre
Dear Editor,
Last month I visited Emersons Green
NHS Treatment Centre for a knee
replacement surgery assessment.
I had a thorough medical check-up and

the surgeon confirmed that I required a
full knee replacement. The doctors,
nurses, physio staff and all the auxiliary
staff were incredibly kind and helpful and
I left full of confidence and optimism.
Two weeks after, I went in for the surgery
and the whole procedure that followed
went amazingly smoothly.I was treated
with great care, kindness and efficiency
throughout my three days’ stay.
I am in my mid-80s and have had little
previous experience of hospitals or
surgery. I am now at home doing the
prescribed physio exercises and
improving daily.
I have nothing but praise for this

organisation and wish them every
success for the future.
Mr H Jones, Keynsham

Donate to Philippines
appeal
Dear Stephen,
I know your journal is aimed at local
people on local issues but the enormity
of the disaster in the Philippines puts into
the shade any problems we ourselves
may have. However poverty-stricken we
perceive ourselves to be, in not very
many weeks' time, most of us will be
spending obscene amounts of money on
Christmas presents for people who
probably don’t really NEED them. 
So why, for a change, don't we, as we sit
in our comfortable, well-heated, well-lit,
homes, with food and water in
abundance, spare a thought for those
millions of people who, through no fault
of their own have absolutely nothing - no
food, no clean water no shelter and little
hope for the future - and donate some or
all of it to the relief fund?    
Sincerely,
Mike Openshaw

Living Wage
Dear Sir,
At last week's Bath and North East
Somerset Council meeting, the Labour
Group submitted a motion calling on the
council to introduce the Living Wage rate
(£7. 65 an hour outside London) for its
lowest paid employees. This is in line
with 18 other councils, including South
Gloucestershire, and many private firms
who have introduced this policy, which is
supported by leaders of all three main
national political parties.
Sadly this proposal, which would have
helped our lowest paid workers through

the present cost of living crisis, and also
acted as a model for local businesses,
was defeated by a combination of
Conservatives and Liberal Democrats. 
However the Liberal Democrats in their
embarrassment did propose removing
the two lowest pay scales from the
council system. The Labour Group
supported this because it at least raised
the lowest pay rate to £6.69.  It is a
change that would not have happened if
we hadn’t submitted our Living Wage
motion but we recognise it is second
best and we will continue to campaign
for the Living Wage in our council and
our community.
Yours,
Cllr John Bull
(Leader of B&NES Labour Group)

20mph speed limit
Dear Sir,
As I trundled down the Wellsway with my
foot on the brake pedal, trying to hold my
ancient car back to 20mph, I wondered
about the wisdom and consequences of
implementing the 20mph limit. 
Are the bus timetables to be revised?
Are the new limits to be enforced?
Failure to enforce any speed limit must
tend to bring all speed limits into
disrepute. Will I be the first person to be
caught exceeding the new limit? I hope
not.  As I look in my rear view mirror and
see the queue of vehicles behind me, I
hope that frustration will not result a
serious accident caused by unsafe
overtaking. Perhaps in due course we
will be told how the accident rate has
been affected by the new limits. So
many signs - will they bring benefits?
Yours
Richard Pannett, Keynsham



Fundraising events were held across our area for
Children in Need last week.
Children at the Mama Bear’s Day Nursery and Pre-School in
Downend held a Superheroes Day to raise money for Children
in Need.
Claire Godfrey, from the nursery, said: “We are great supporters
of Children in Need every year and each one of our nurseries is

taking part in some activity to raise money for the charity. It’s a
great event for the children to get involved in and, of course, a
fantastic cause to support. Last year we raised over £4,000 so
we’re hoping to get to that fantastic figure again.”
There are 18 Mama Bear’s nurseries provide across Bristol,
Somerset and Devon, all of which were raising money. The
Fishponds nursery took part in a sponsored dance.
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Crossword
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9

10 11

12 13 14 15

16 17 18

19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26

27 28

Across

Touch or paint lightly (4)8
Building to keep goods (10)9
Small river (6)10
Animal that eats anything (8)11
Continuing to exist (8)12
Mistakes (3-3)14
Train at boxing (4)16
Items of footwear (5)17
Subjected to the passing of time (4)18
A moral code (6)19
Chemical element with the symbol Eu (8)21
Terminate officially (8)23
French dance (6)26
Used in explosives and dyes (6,4)27
Lazy (4)28

Down

Early form of hearing aid? (3,7)1
Someone who watches (8)2
Famous sci-fi author (6)3
Neither good nor bad (2-2)4
Used by authors to disguise their identity 
(3,5)

5

Bulging outwards (6)6
East European ruler (4)7
Not fixed (5)13
Adverb denoting reasonable assumption 
(10)

15

Religious building (8)17
Addition to a document or book (8)18
To put between (6)20
Move back (6)22
Wading bird (4)24
Cut a design into a hard surface (4)25

ACROSS
8 Touch or paint lightly (4)
9 Building to keep goods (10)
10 Small river (6)
11 Animal that eats anything (8)
12 Continuing to exist (8)
14 Mistakes (3-3)
16 Train at boxing (4)
17 Items of footwear (5)
18 Subjected to the passing of time (4)
19 A moral code (6)
21 Chemical element with the symbol Eu (8)
23 Terminate officially (8)
26 French dance (6)
27 Used in explosives and dyes (6,4)
28 Lazy (4)

DOWN
1 Early form of hearing aid? (3,7)
2 Someone who watches (8)
3 Famous sci-fi author (6)
4 Neither good nor bad (2-2)
5 Used by authors to disguise their identity (3,5)
6 Bulging outwards (6)
7 East European ruler (4)
13 Not fixed (5)
15 Adverb denoting reasonable assumption (10)
17 Religious building (8)
18 Addition to a document or book (8)
20 To put between (6)
22 Move back (6)
24 Wading bird (4)
25 Cut a design into a hard surface (4)

Children in Need round-up

Mama Bears at Downend

Staff at Sainsbury's at Emersons Green got in on the act



The Keyford School of Dancing in Keynsham again took part in
the annual Tapathon event held to raise money for Children in
Need.
Patricia Veale, who runs the school, organised an event at Fry's
Club in Keynsham in which 34 tap dancers took part, raising
£370 for Children in Need.
At Tiddlers Nursery in Saltford children took part in many
Pudsey related activities last week, including cake and biscuit
making, creating Pudsey masks, dressing up in spots or as
superheroes. Around £116 was raised.

Snapdragons Nursery in Keynsham also did various events
including a cake sale and fancy dress day for the charity.
At Soundwell College, childcare students dressed up and
raised £65 for the charity.
And at many local schools including Downend, Wellsway and
Broadlands at Keynsham had non-uniform days where pupils
wore their own clothes in return for a £1 donation to Children in
Need.
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Tiddlers Nursery in Saltford

Soundwell College students
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Elderly man falls
victim to conmen in
Oldland Common
An elderly man handed over what police say was “a
considerable amount of money” in a distraction
burglary in Oldland Common last Monday (11th
November).
At 8pm one or two men visited the victim, asking if he wanted
any fruit or vegetables. When he shut the door he found another
man inside the property who claimed to be from a security
company and later realised that cash had been stolen.
An Avon & Somerset police spokesman said: “An investigation
has begun to identify the people responsible and we would like
anyone who saw people acting suspicious that evening, or has
information about the incident, to call police on 101, quoting
112938/13.
“With the long, dark evenings we are reminding people of some
steps to consider when answering the door.
"When you open the door, look at their clothing. Some official
callers will have a uniform bearing their organisation's name or
symbol.
“If you have any suspicions at all, don't let them in. If you are

still not happy, phone 999 and tell your neighbours.”

SITUATIONS
VACANT
Vacancy to fill?
Advertising in The Week

In is an effective and low

cost option. Call Tracy or

Jodie on 0117 986 0381.

Deadline for Situations

Vacant advert bookings is

4.00pm on the FRIDAY

preceding publication.

Situations Vacant

The Week In on line
Keep up to date with local news as it happens at

www.theweekin.co.uk
Follow us @theweekineditor
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Lola, Rosie and Fu are just three rescued pets looking for new
homes.
They are being cared for by the charity HEART (Homing &
Emergency Animal Rescue Team) formed in 1996 and run by Ange
and Gill from their homes in Keynsham and Bedminster Down
respectively.

Lola is a lovely two-year-old black Labrador while Fu is a nine-year-
old female tabby who needs a quiet home without children and has
been with the charity for some months now. 
Black and white Rosie is described as “ a very, very sweet cat” and
is also looking for a kind home.

There are many ways you can
help HEART even if you don’t
feel you can offer a pet a
home. You might like to

consider fostering - foster homes are always needed and the
charity pays for food and any costs incurred, including vets’ bills.
You could also host a fundraising event – a recent coffee morning
raised £100 for the charity. Help is also needed transporting
animals as well as collecting donations of food, equipment or items
to sell at car boot sales in aid of the charity.
You can also sponsor animals while they are waiting for a new
home or undergoing veterinary treatment.
For more information visit the HEART website at
http://www.heartrescue.org.uk/ or call 0117 953 5663.

Could you give a rescued pet a good home?

PETS CORNER     

Lola

Rosie

Fu
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Gina and Mike Shewring were surprised
when they arrived back at their home in
Hill Street, Kingswood, last Tuesday to
discover their front wall had been
knocked down and the gate to their
property mangled.

The accident occurred
during lunchtime when
an elderly woman
drove up Hill Street
from the Warmley
direction in a maroon
Renault Clio car.  
Unfortunately she
appeared to suffer a
blackout and lost
control of her vehicle,
hitting four other
parked cars before
veering right across
the busy main A420
and nose-diving into
the garden of the 1960s built house.
A fire engine, ambulances and police
cars were on the scene within minutes
and freed the driver and her male
companion.  
The couple were then taken to Frenchay

Hospital.  Neighbours reported the driver
saying: “I don’t know what happened.”
Mrs Gina Shewring said: “This is a very
dangerous road. It was a wonder
nobody was killed.”  

Kingswood 

Accident on Hill Street

Gina and Mike Shewring

The damaged Renault Clio
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The recent upgrade of Saltford
Hall's sound system is the latest
in a series of improvements and
refurbishments at the popular
venue.
Built in 1958 with a significant input
from volunteers, it was largely the
vision of the late Gordon Reed, an
avid theatre lover. It was his foresight
which led to the fly tower being
incorporated into the design, a facility
which allows for up to six backdrops to
be lowered onto the stage. 
Not surprisingly, Saltford Hall is
favoured by local drama groups,
including Keynsham Light Opera
Group and Saltford Drama Club, but

over the years, the 250-seat venue
has played host to a wide variety of
performances and events as varied as
BBC's Gardeners' Question Time,
Leslie Crowther and the Risca Male
Voice Choir.
The new sound system includes new
amplifiers and speakers as well as a
hearing loop and complements other
recent work on the bar, kitchen and
foyer to make Saltford Hall a much
better experience for audiences. 
When not hosting theatrical or musical
performances, the hall functions
throughout the day as a community
centre for dance and exercise groups,
exhibitions and public meetings.

For more information on Saltford Hall
call 01225 874081.

Saltford 

New sound system for Saltford Hall
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Staple Hill 

Nurse targeted by robbers
A nurse on her way to visit a dying cancer patient was
the victim of an attempted robbery in Staple Hill. 
She was in Shipman Court in Broad Street on Friday 8th
November at about 9.50pm when two men aged about 18
appeared from the Page Park area and tried to snatch her bag and
pulled her to the floor in the process.
They ran off toward Mangotsfield and then jumped back into the
park when someone shouted “Oi”. The voice is believed to have
come from the Broad Street or Lodge Road direction.
Both offenders were white.  One was about 5ft 7in and stocky and
wearing a black leather jacket with a hood, dark trousers and a
black beanie hat with a blue and white bandana covering his
mouth and nose.
The second was slim and wearing a dark hooded jumper, dark
trousers and white trainers. He had a black scarf over his mouth
and nose but had distinctive fair eyebrows.
Detective Constable Mark Gilbert, who is investigating the
incident, said: “This victim was about to start a shift giving care to
a patient dying from cancer.
“Before she could even get to the front door she was assaulted by
these two men who tried to take her bag. We are taking this
incident very seriously and will do all we can to identify the two
men responsible.
“We would particularly like to speak to the person who shouted at
the men and interrupted the attack.”
Anyone with information should contact DC Mark Gilbert on 101
and quote 11956/13.
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www.Simplysaab.co.uk
e-mail info@simply-saab.com

Free help for Mencap

The Mencap Society in Keynsham is always looking to cut
running costs to enable more funds to go towards helping those
with learning disabilities. 
So members were delighted when a local accountant offered to
undertake some work free of charge.
John Whear, an accountant based in Keynsham, is the kind
benefactor of these services.
Russell Pocock, treasurer of Keynsham & District Mencap
Society, said: “I could hardly believe my ears when John offered
to help us out for free. He said it was his way of giving
something back”. 
Find out more about the society at
www.keynshammencap.co.uk

John Whear and Mencap's Judith Powel
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The 7th Keynsham (St Francis’) Brownies and other groups that
use St Francis’ Hall in Warwick Road are celebrating warm
meetings despite the colder weather, following the installation of
insulation and double glazing.  
The work was completed as a result of a grant from the Big

Lottery Fund Awards for
All programme and is
part of a series of
improvements to the
building which will take
place over the next two
years.
Phase 2 of the project is
to build an extension to
offer better facilities to
users. This was voted

for by local people and will be primarily funded by Section 106
funding from Tesco’s, allocated by Bath & North East Somerset
Council.
Everyone is welcome to view the plans on Monday 9th
December from 3.30pm to 7.30pm at St Francis’ Church,
Warwick Road.

Kingswood MP Chris Skidmore has welcomed news that
unemployment in the Kingswood area has fallen by 21% since
2010. 
New figures published show that the number of people claiming
unemployment benefit has dropped from 1,320 in the
Kingswood constituency at the time of the last General Election
in May 2010 to 1,074 in October 2013. 
Now 2.2% of people are unemployed, compared to 2.9% in May
2010.  
At the same time the number of businesses in the Kingswood
constituency has risen from 2,050 in 2010 to 2,135 in 2013.
Mr Skidmore, who has been holding a series of local Jobs Fairs
in the constituency that have included events in Longwell
Green, Hanham, Kingswood, Cadbury Heath, Emersons Green
and Mangotsfield, is now planning another one at Warmley
Community Centre early in the New Year.
The MP said: “It is great news that more people in the local area
are finding work, and that there are more businesses than ever
before setting up. As the local MP, I’ve been determined to do all
I can to help local people into work by running Jobs Fairs with
hundreds of local jobs on offer. 
“There is more to do, but with more people in work than ever
before, things are moving in the right direction.”

Keynsham 

Hall offers
warm welcome

Kingswood   

MP welcomes fall in
local unemployment
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Wansdyke Scouts'
challenging night
A total of 120 Scouts aged between 10 and 14
from across Wansdyke took part in a
Challenge Night at Chelwood campsite. 
The young people were divided into mixed
teams, and after a briefing, took part in a
series of 12 challenges at bases around the
site.
The bases, all manned by leaders, parents
and Explorer Scouts from Clutton, included
river crossing, extinguishing candles with
water pistols, a blind trail, frisbee quoits,
memory minefield, and fitting as many Scouts
as possible on to a breeze block. Arguably the
most popular base was the chip van which
provided refreshments at half time.
The activities were followed by a camp fire at
which certificates were presented by Jim Pratt,
Wansdyke Assistant District Commissioner. A
short firework display brought the evening to a
close at 11pm.
Event organiser Simon Walker, from High

Littleton Scouts, said: “Although the activities
were challenging, we all had a great night with
plenty of laughter.”

Searching
for pictures
The Staple Hill branch of
the Royal British Legion
would like to thank
everyone for their
contribution to the Poppy
Appeal.

A spokesman for the
Legion said: "What a great
turnout we had at Page
Park on Remembrance
Sunday. Unfortunately we
do not have any
photographs of the service
at Page Park or at the
memorial at Mangotsfield,
and were wondering if any
one took any pictures that
they could let us have?"

Contact the branch
chairman Madeleine Bills
0117 956 0805 or email
dauphine@lineone.net
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Building Services

Building Services

Directory & What’s On
Carpet CleaningBereavement

Support

Art Shop & Tuition

G D MEEK
Your local builder
Structural alterations
Property maintenance
Partitions
Carpentry
Insurance work
Garden walls

T: 0117 932 5706
M: 07770 303807

Carpentry

Carpet Fitters

An advert like this
costs

£16.50 + VAT
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks

Animal Feeds

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Appliance Repairs

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

Blinds
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Directory & What’s On
Car Services Computers / IT

Computers / IT

Driveways

Damp Proofing

Chimney Sweep

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Electrical

NACS Qualified

Dance Lessons

Events
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Furniture Makers

Garden Equipment

Garden Services

Garden ServicesEventsBook a series
of adverts
and save

even more
Our Directory advert boxes

are even cheaper, the
longer you commit.

An advert like this costs
£16.50 + Vat
for one week.

Look how much better
value it becomes for a

longer series.

4 weeks - £13.00

8 weeks - £12.00

12 weeks - £11.00

26 weeks - £9.50

52 weeks - £9.00

UPGRADE TO A COLOUR
ADVERT FOR JUST

£3.50 A WEEK

All prices per week exc VAT

You don't need to book
successive weeks as along

as all your dates are
confirmed with the order.

Similar discounts also
apply to our larger 7cm

boxes.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£16.50 + VAT 
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks

Home Maintenance

Hair & Beauty

Directory & What’s On
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Directory & What’s On

HOME MAINTENANCE
SOLUTIONS

• Floors sanded, repaired
and varnished 

• Plastering • Wallpapering 
• Int/ext painting • Tiling • •

Carpentry
Friendly experienced

craftsman eco-friendly
materials

Also Gardening, Garden
Decking and Fencing

Tel: Pete on 01225 400137
m 07792 883584

Single Male 49
Pub Meals, Films, 

Cycling, Bowling, Animals 
Live Music - 60’s, 70’s 80’s
DIY, Cooking, Weekend
Breaks and Countryside 

Seeks a genuine
female who is willing 

to meet & date to
form a close
relationship

Tel: 07977553732  

Joinery

Logs

Locksmiths

Pallets

Maths Tuition

A LEVEL MATHS.   
Private Tuition by experienced and
respected teacher with a proven
track record. Contact Ken on
07977 049007

Home Maintenance

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Painting
& Decorating

Painting
& Decorating

D.JAMES DECORATING
32 Years Experience
Qualified tradesman
Efficient/Reliable
References Available
07861 898902
www.djamesdecorating.com

Plastering

Personal

Pest Control

Pawn Brokers

Physiotherapy

Plumbers
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Directory & What’s On
Podiatry

Taxis

Shed Repairs

Therapies

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

Plumbers Plumbers

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.   
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

Sewing Lessons

Stair Repairs

Book a series of
adverts and

save even more
Our Directory advert boxes

are even cheaper, the
longer you commit.

An advert like this costs
£16.50 + Vat for one week.

Look how much better
value it becomes for a

longer series.

4 weeks - £13.00
8 weeks - £12.00
12 weeks - £11.00
26 weeks - £9.50
52 weeks - £9.00

UPGRADE TO A COLOUR
ADVERT FOR JUST

£3.50 A WEEK
All prices per week exc VAT

You don't need to book
successive weeks as along as
all your dates are confirmed

with the order.

Similar discounts also apply to
our larger 7cm boxes.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£16.50 + VAT 
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks
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Directory & What’s On
Waste Disposal

Waste DisposalTV & Aerials

Venue Hire Venue HireTherapies

MR SQUEAKY CLEAN
Domestic & Commercial

Window Cleaners
• Ladderless, pure
water technology
• Locally based

• from £4.75
0117 9159801
07530 864562

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

Whitchurch &
Pensford Royal
British Legion
Function room and skittle

alley available for hire

Function room available
Fridays

Skittle Alley for hire Saturdays
New members welcome

Contact : 01275 832345
Staunton Lane, Whitchurch

Window Cleaners

Change your mind about pain Celebrating equality and
diversity at St Brendan’sFrom a small room, in Hanham people are experiencing big

changes in their lives. 
Marc Bishop, a clinical hypnotherapist, who moved to Bristol from
London earlier this year, has been building his hypnotherapy
practice. 
He has been helping people to deal with a variety of issues from
habit and dependence issues, abuse recovery and surprisingly
long-term pain problems. 
“Since using hypnotic anaesthesia on a young girl who had lost her
foot in a car crash, I have continued to push the boundaries of
hypnosis and self-hypnosis for pain control and do not yet believe
we have reached the limits of its capability,”  said Marc.
As part of his practice Marc will be running a series of pain
management workshops at Hanham Community Centre each
Monday evening. During the six-week course he will be teaching a
complete range of techniques allowing you to manage, reduce and
sometimes eliminate pain completely. These workshops cover a
wide range of pain problems, such as fibromyalgia, migraine
headaches and oncology.  
“Pain is a debilitating issue that travels to the very core of people’s
lives. As human beings pain is nature’s way of telling us that
something is wrong, we can’t exist without it, but we certainly don’t
have to live with it," he added.
Details of these workshops are available on Marc's website at
hypnosemantics.co.uk or see his advertisement .

St Brendan's Sixth Form College at Brislington has been celebrating
equality and diversity with a programme of music, comedy, dance,
food, activities and fun.
St Brendan’s draws more than 1,600 students drawn from across
the West of England and beyond. 
The themed week included lunchtime activities from every continent
- from African dance and drumming to henna painting and
Bollywood, a samba workshop and Capoeira demonstration, to
Kung-Fu and a Europe-wide quiz.
A visit from comedian Jesse Young - a young and gifted university
student, who is also bi-polar, explored issues of mental health, while
a sign language workshop was on offer to those who wanted to
explore deaf communication and culture.
Classroom projects included work on equality and anti-
discriminatory practice in health and social care, and collecting
recipes from around the world in languages. 
A-level Law students staged a mock trial which raised the issues of
discrimination and freedom of religion, and sports students had a
chance to try out wheelchair basketball.
Finally the college surveyed staff and students and found that they
speak more than 45 different languages, from Armenian, and
Bristolian to Wolof and Yoruba.
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Book launch celebrates
Fred Wedlock’s legacy
The first biography of the late folk singer
Fred Wedlock, from Timsbury, will be
launched at Bristol's M Shed with a
celebration featuring performances from
musicians including his daughter Hannah.
The celebration on Saturday 23rd
November at 2pm will also feature archive
footage of Fred in action put together using
material held at Bristol Record Office.
Community publisher Bristol Books is
behind Fred Wedlock: Funnyman of Folk,
which tells the story of the man who had a
chart hit with Oldest Swinger in Town. It
has been written by John Hudson, who last
year wrote a biography of Wurzels founder
Adge Cutler.
John will be signing copies of the new book
for buyers at the free event. Special guests
will include Hannah Wedlock, Bristol-born
singer Aj Webber and comedy folkies The
Willbees, who will each play a musical
tribute to Fred. 
Hannah, a successful singer in her own
right, now performs with the Blue Note

Jazz Band. Aj Webber is a singer-
songwriter and contemporary of Fred’s
who shared bills with artists such as Paul
Simon, Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young,
Gordon Lightfoot, and the Everly Brothers.
John said: “Fred was well known not just
across his native West Country but also
became one of the relatively small number
of distinctly local artists who made a
genuine impact on the national stage.
“The book is a celebration of Fred, who
brought laughter and fun wherever he
played, and who was well-known for his
charity appearances and television
presenting. It is fantastic that Fred’s
daughter Hannah will be on hand to uphold
the Wedlock family’s musical tradition."
Fred died in 2010 after a lifetime of
entertaining around clubs, pubs, hotels
and theatres throughout the West and far
beyond.
Fred Wedlock: Funnyman of Folk  is the
latest release from Bristol Books, a
community interest company which aims

to keep alive important stories about local
people.  It includes fascinating insights into
his wartime childhood in inner city Bristol,
the city’s vibrant folk scene of the 1960s
and life on the road at home and overseas. 
Fred Wedlock: Funnyman of Folk is
available priced £12 through bookshops or
can be ordered online at
www.bristolbooks.org

John Hudson
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Winter at Avon Valley Railway
What happens in the winter months at
Bitton Station?  Catering manager
Bridget Carter explains
This time of year we are extremely busy.  We
await the thousands of children and parents
for the Special Santa trains.  Children look
forward excitedly to meeting Santa and getting
presents, while parents reminisce and wish
they were children again.  
After Christmas, into the New Year, our Sherry
and Mince Pie trains run.  Many may think that
the Avon Valley Railway closes for winter.  We
are open 364 days of the year, 9am-5pm,
weather permitting, closing only on Christmas
Day.  Last New Year’s Day was especially
busy, selling completely out of our homemade
cakes.
In January the trains will have a short rest
while volunteers repair the tracks and
engineers tend to the engines, giving them a
good safety check.  Other volunteers will
garden, paint, repair fences and get the
station looking good for the 2014 season.  
The Buffet Café remains open.  We have loyal
customers to serve as well as day visitors and
our own workers to look after.  Sundays are

exceptionally busy, serving up to 90 roast
lunches as well as our daily menu.  Quality
beef is purchased locally from Alec Jarrett Ltd
and compliments are in abundance.  We also
use and provide support for local produce.
Gluten-free, vegetarian and a children’s menu
are also available.
So, far from closing the AVR, we continue to
welcome customers all year round.  The AVR
is licensed and diners are able to have a drink
with their meal.  
Preparing for our functions in 2014 is exciting.
Old favourites remain, while a few new ideas
regarding evening train catering must not be
missed. 

Support
for carers
To celebrate Carers Rights
Day on Friday 29th
November South
Gloucestershire Council,
South Gloucestershire
Clinical Commissioning
Group and the Carers
Support Centre are
holding a networking and
information event for local
carers at the Vassall
Centre in Fishponds from
noon to 4pm.
Throughout the afternoon
carers will receive
information about the
practical support available
to help them with their
care duties.
To confirm attendance
contact the booking line
on 0117 937 5623.

Bridget and
her team
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Sudoku Solutions
7 8 4 2 3 1 9 5 6
3 5 2 9 8 6 4 1 7
9 1 6 5 7 4 8 3 2
8 6 1 4 9 5 2 7 3
5 4 7 3 6 2 1 9 8
2 9 3 8 1 7 5 6 4
4 2 9 7 5 3 6 8 1
6 3 8 1 2 9 7 4 5
1 7 5 6 4 8 3 2 9

1 7 2 4 3 9 6 8 5
8 9 3 6 1 5 2 7 4
6 5 4 8 7 2 9 1 3
2 6 8 9 4 7 3 5 1
4 3 9 1 5 8 7 2 6
7 1 5 2 6 3 4 9 8
9 8 1 3 2 6 5 4 7
3 2 7 5 8 4 1 6 9
5 4 6 7 9 1 8 3 2

2 -Hard1-Easy

Crossword Solution
E O A S P C T

D A U B S T O R E H O U S E
R S I S N N A

S T R E A M O M N I V O R E
R R O A E

S U R V I V A L M I X U P S
M E O E R

S P A R B O O T S A G E D
E A S P S

E T H I C S E U R O P I U M
N I E E M

D I S S O L V E C A N C A N
B E I T E D B

P I C R I C A C I D I D L E
S T A H E X Y

A woman in her 60s who was critically injured after a collision
with a cyclist on Bell Hill Road in St George last week has since
died.
She was crossing the road at 7.10am on Tuesday (12th
November) when she was in collision with a cyclist travelling
down the hill.
The pedestrian was taken to Frenchay Hospital where she
underwent emergency
surgery but she died at
the weekend.
An Avon & Somerset
police spokesman said:
“Inquiries are being
conducted to establish
the circumstances of the
collision. Anyone who
saw what happened, or
has information which
could help us, should
contact the Collision
Investigation Unit on
101.”
Police would particularly
like to speak to the driver
of a white van who
stopped at the scene shortly after the collision but who left
before they arrived. 

Siston accident
Meanwhile a man in his 60s had to be freed from his car by
firefighters last Monday after an accident in Siston in which the
vehicle rolled over and came to rest on its wheels again.
When fire crews arrived on the scene in Siston Lane, they found
the man trapped in the Citroen Picasso. Firefighters used
hydraulic cutting equipment to remove the roof and driver’s door
after stabilising the vehicle. Working alongside paramedics, the
victim was assisted on to a spinal board and taken to hospital
but his injuries were not thought to be life-threatening.

St George   

Woman dies after
road accident 

A home improvement showroom has opened on the Longwell
Green Trade Park, next to Screwfix, creating 25 jobs.
It is the company’s 23rd showroom in the UK and the first in the
Bristol area.

Betta Living sells fitted kitchens, bedrooms, bathrooms and
home office furniture and offers free design consultations. 
The store was officially opened by the chairman of South
Gloucestershire Council chairman Cllr Ian Boulton.

Longwell Green   

Jobs created as
new store opens

An all-day Christmas fair, with refreshments, stalls, and a visit
from Santa, will take place at the Salvation Army Hall at 266 Two
Mile Hill Road, Kingswood, on Saturday, 30th November from
10.30am.

Christmas fair

The accident site in Bell Hill Road
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Keynsham & District Mencap Society FC played well in the South
West Disability League tournament on Sunday 10th November,
winning two, drawing one and losing one of their four games.

The players were Barry
Hollyman, Dean Cole,
Ivan Stephens, Jethro
Payne, Jordan Phillips,
Phil Blouet, Mike
Bawdon, Richard Yendle
and Steve Owens.
The tournament began
with a respectful two-
minute silence for
Remembrance Sunday. 

Following their exciting 6-4 win over Portishead, Keynsham had
two home league games last week.
On a freezing Tuesday evening, Chippenham Park were the
visitors to the AJN Stadium and the spoils were shared in a 2-2
draw.
After a cagey opening, Keynsham slowly began to come into the
game and went one up on 22 minutes when a shot from captain
Seb Spiller was sliced into his own net by a Chippenham defender.
Keynsham were now fully on the front foot, pushing to secure a
second goal before half time. However, all the hard work was
undone right on the stroke of half time, when Chippenham broke
away and slack defending left an unmarked forward to turn the ball
home.
The second half started slowly but an injury forced off  Scott Brain,
making his first start since last season, and young striker Liam
Robson entered the game on 54 minutes. Ryan Ashwood was
causing the Chippenham defence problems and his pressure led
to a second goal for the Ks on 72 minutes. Spiller picked up the
ball in his own penalty box and brought it out of defence, playing
a long ball forward. The Chippenham keeper charged out of his
area but missed the ball completely, allowing Ashwood to calmly
roll the ball into an empty net.
Instead of settling the game, this fired Chippenham up and they
began coming forward with more intent and on 80 minutes they
levelled the score at 2-2. A throw-in found Nolan outside the box
and he hit a thunderous drive against the underside of the bar and
in.
In the final ten minutes either side could have taken all three points
with both going close, but in the end a draw was a fair result. 
On Saturday, mid-table Chard Town were the visitors and left
Crown Fields with a comfortable 3-0 victory. Keynsham never
recovered from conceding an early goal and the defensive errors
that have blighted their season to date returned to haunt them.
The defeat leaves Keynsham a place and a point off the foot of the
table and they will be hoping for an improvement in their next
league game at Westbury on Saturday 23rd November (kick-off
3pm). Before that though, they were travelling to Ashton &
Backwell for a Les Phillips Cup 1st Round tie on Wednesday (20th
November)
In the meantime, the club have announced the results of the
October 500 Club draw:  1st prize (£50) Jane Smale; 2nd prize
(£30) Victoria Perry; 3rd prizes (£10 each) Stuart Nethercott,
Martin Carter & Seb Spiller.

The Kingswood Knights U11s had a very evenly matched game
against Nailsea and Backwell.
The  team showed determination and commitment throughout the
game but were pipped to the post in the end. 
Final score: Nailsea & Backwell 10-7 Kingswood Knights
Scorer: Mathew Reed .Man of the Match: Lewis Baker

Jamie Hawkins completed a successful weekend when he beat
Colin Streams to win Keynsham's open snooker tournament on
Sunday 10th November. The previous day, he also won the junior
competition, beating Mitchell Hooper in the final.
However, he just fell short of a hat trick of victories, losing out to
Leon Bond in the final of the junior pool event.

Longwell Green U8 Colts (Year 3) play friendly matches in
the local area and are looking for new football players.
If you are interested in joining you can go along to a
Saturday morning training session. Contact Scott on 07807
321076 or Adam on 07825 061754 for more information.

Football   

Good day for Keynsham &
District Mencap Society FC

Football   

Mixed fortunes for
Keynsham Town

Colts seek new players

Rugby   

Kingswood Knights just
lose out

Snooker   

Weekend double for Jamie

Keynsham's U15 team made a great start in defending their junior
league title by beating Beaufort, a club based in Cotham.
As the score line of 20-1 suggests, it was an emphatic win and it
was especially pleasing as Keynsham didn't field their strongest
team. Two league debutants, Mike Cini and Ewan Joyce, quickly
overcame early nerves to settle down and record comfortable wins
in both their singles and doubles games. 
The other two regular league players, Callum Nicholls and George
Beck, were always comfortable in their games and achieved very
efficient wins. There is no room for complacency though. The next
match against Uphill on Sunday 1st December at Broadlands
Academy at 2pm will prove a much sterner test for both Keynsham's
U15 and U18 teams. 

Badminton   
Keynsham Badminton
Juniors off to a winning start
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